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DATES TO REMEMBER
term dates

2021

16 MAR
18 MAR
25 MAR

SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
YEAR 6 SCIENCEWORKS EXCURSION—PAYMENT DUE BY 12TH MARCH
YEAR 2 MINI BEAST INCURSION—PAYMENT DUE BY 18TH MARCH
READING EGGS & MATHLETICS PAYMENTS DUE BY 26TH MARCH
YEAR 6 CAMP-PHILLIP ISLAND ADVENTURE RESORT-DEPOSIT DUE BY 8TH MARCH

19-21 APR

TERM 1 28 JAN-01 APR
TERM 3 12 JUL-17 SEP

jim bell, principal

TERM 2 19 APR-25 JUNE
TERM 4 04 OCT-17 DEC

jenny reid, assistant principal

jo-anne doran, assistant principal
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Interviews will be conducted on Monday 22 and Tuesday
23 March. Parents will be allocated a 10 minute interview facilitated through ZOOM. The only attendees at
these meetings will be the class teacher and the parents,
however, if deemed beneficial, the student may also be a
participant.

1. Having high expectations
The research shows undeniably, that high
parental expectations have the greatest
impact on student achievement. Studies
looking at teacher's perception of the positive attitude
parents have toward their child's education, teacher, and
school, was significantly related to increased academic
performance, measured by both a standardized achievement test and teacher ratings of the child's classroom
academic performance. Further, parent involvement was
significantly related to academic performance above and
beyond the impact of the child's intelligence (IQ).

arent / Teacher Interviews
Given the current COVID-19
restrictions still in operation
within government schools, our parent / teacher interviews in term 1
will still be conducted on Zoom.

Staff will provide a Zoom link through the Showbie platform prior to these dates and a schedule of allotted times
with students’ names alongside.
The interview times allotted will be within the 4:00 pm
to 6:30 pm timeframes on these days.

P

arents and Carers as Partners in Learning
Without doubt, the Remote and Flexible Learning
undertaken over a substantial period of time last
year reaffirmed the importance of parental support and
involvement in student learning! Student progress certainly would not have been as it
was without it and parental
efforts are very much recognized and appreciated by the
teaching staff. Parental involvement definitely MAKES
A DIFFERENCE to a
child’s learning.

arental Involvement in Learning
There are four key things that parents can do to
support their child’s learning.

2. Talking about school at home
Studies have shown that parents talking to their children
about school and school activities at home, have a greater impact on learning than monitoring homework, being
home after school or limiting screen time.
3. Helping students develop a positive attitude and good work habits
As students get older, the impact parents can have on their child’s academic achievement may decline. Parents can’t teach their children everything they need to know (the same goes for schools), but
the habits they encourage at an early age, have longlasting benefits, through to high school. Teachers focus
on content, and parents can assist by helping their child
develop a sense of personal competence, encouraging
persistence, showing them how to plan and manage their
time, handle distractions, and how to ask for help when
needed.
4. Reading with children
Parents make a major difference by reading and talking about books and stories
with their children. Reading skills can be taught at
school, and parents can help build a crucial foundation
for successful literacy through conversation and reading
together; developing comprehension, and strong oral
language skills.
Principals Australia Institute
Learning Leading 15 March 2018
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chool Review 2021
chool Operations
Each Victorian government school undertakes a
The latest School Operations Guide of the Dereview every four years. The school community
partment of Education and Training, updated
and in effect from 27 February, details the health and completes a comprehensive self-evaluation against the
safety advice aligned with the Victorian coronavirus Framework for Improving Student Outcome [FISO] continua of practice, which involves students, teachers and
[COVID-19] restrictions currently in place.
community members.
An independent analysis is also completed of a school’s
performance against their goals and targets in their school
strategic plan. The review evaluates the school's strengths,
areas for improvement and the impact of its improvement
efforts.

Although restrictions have been eased to a degree,
physical distancing measures still require adults on the
school site to maintain 1.5 metres between each other.
Although face masks are not required to be worn outside, they should be worn when physical distancing
cannot be maintained.

By conducting a thorough and reflective PRSE, schools
are supported to clarify and systematically identify those
enablers that led to sustained successful outcomes and the
possible barriers that may have inhibited success.

Parents have already contributed to the process through
their participation in the annual Parent Opinion Survey,
however, additional views will be sought through forthcoming school developed surveys utilising Google Forms.
When received, we hope parents will take the opportunity
to contribute to the review process. Our school’s review
Staff – social distancing will continue to be maintained is scheduled for term 2, 2021.
by staff whilst on-site. This still necessitates the allocation of staff to temporary staff rooms for morning tea
and lunch.
Parents – During morning drop off and dismissal
times, parents assembling in the school grounds are still
required to maintain social distancing. If parents are
comfortable in doing so, it is encouraged to drop your
children off at the school gates and let the children
walk to their classrooms unattended. Teachers will
have their classrooms open from 8.45 am and students
can go directly to their classrooms upon arrival and
sanitise their hands prior to entry. Students should not
be at school before this time. Before school care should
be used for those parents who need to have their children at school prior.
School is dismissed at 3:20 pm and given the social
distancing requirements, parents and their child/
children are requested to leave school grounds promptly. Parents of more senior students are still encouraged
to arrange a place to meet off-site. Chirnside Walk,
adjacent to our school’s northern boundary and the park
surrounding the Brentwood Park Community Centre
remain suitable locations.

X

uno Transition
The school is changing the
way we communicate with
you. Xuno keeps everyone on the
same page with a host of features
designed around communication,
student progress, and building informative student profiles. We are
also using Xuno to sign in and out of the school, and to
send messages to you. Please ensure you log on to stay
up to date. If you need assistance please phone the
office.

Parents coming on-site and presenting at reception
should also be kept to a minimum. Physical distancing
iolin Tuition
should be maintained and a mask should be worn. BeFollowing a period of
fore school and dismissal times should not be a time for
remote tuition, we’re
parents to communicate with their child’s teacher.
pleased to inform our community that violin lessons
eing SunSmart
will be resuming onsite!
As
a
SunSmart
School, it is essential
Classes will be conducted in
that during Term 1, students
the Performing Arts Centre 3:40 pm to 4:30 pm on Monwear a wide brimmed hat. No
days and Fridays. Further enquiries can be relayed to Eun
hat means no play outside.
-ju Lee, violin teacher. <ejlee94@gmail.com>
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Term 1
Week ending 5th March, 2021
0BC

Tyla

0JF

Mckayla

for always being such a helpful member of our class and always willing to do
any job. Great job!
for always having a go!!

0JH

Ruvi

for being a kind and caring friend in our classroom!

0LP

Meleah

0MB

Jade

for being a SUPER AWESOME listener who ALWAYS does beautiful work. Fantastic
work, Meleah!
for always doing her best in every activity.

0TL

Aubree

for showing confidence when reading a book to the grade.

1AB

Samuel

for working hard to improve your letter formation. Well done!

1HG

Mahlia

for her positive approach to all learning tasks and willingness to achieve excellence.

1KC

Maysan

1SD

Jackson

for her improved handwriting as she worked hard to use the dotted thirds correctly
and write neatly. Well done!
for using detail in science and his huge improvement in spelling!

1NG

Jay

for a great job with your online Maths testing, Keep up the awesome effort!

1TN

Ethan

for always having a red hot go at your learning tasks. Well done!

2AK

Armaan

for working so hard on your recount about our visit to the vegetable garden.

2CM

Elisa

for her fantastic oral reading, comprehension and CAFÉ 5 bookwork! Well done!

2RG

Penny

for her fantastic effort this week in class. You are a superstar.

2CV

Yuxan

for being a kind friend and a helpful member of the class.

2SM

Rishaan

for his use of outstanding strategies to solve mathematical problems.

2CP

Devansh

for being focused on his work and completing all of his tasks.

3AD

Grace

3CH

Eshaal

for always demonstrating the school values of respect, responsibility, excellence and
teamwork.
for writing some amazing colour descriptions this week!

3DK

Mashal

for her fantastic setting descriptions using the 5 senses.

3ME

Taniksha

for using amazing colour descriptions in your writing. Well done!

3MS

Mubariz

for your wonderful effort describing settings using your 5 senses! Well done.

3SA

Ilah

for the fantastic setting descriptions she did this week. Great work!

4LM

Jake

for great participation and for being a helpful friend.

4MC

Sophie

4SM

Deetya

for writing an excellent character description during our literacy sessions this week.
Well done!
for putting excellent thought and care in her learning. Great work!

4TC

4TC

for amazing determination this week.

4VK

Alexandra

for settling in beautifully in 4VK, and working hard in all tasks.

Term 1
Week ending 5th March, 2021
5BM

Matthew

5EB

Shirin

5EC

Riyan

5LF
5MC

Archie
Kayla
Lucas

for his great work in CAFÉ this week learning about the ‘main idea’ and for getting
100% on his Probe reading.
for always having a positive attitude towards her learning and demonstrating excellent
politeness.
for being an excellent helper this week and demonstrating confidence in the class
room. Well done!
congratulation on being elected SRC rep. Well done!
congratulation on being elected SRC rep. Well done!
for being a polite and respectful class member who always uses his manners!

6JA

Jack

for working so hard in reading and submitting great work. Well done!

6JL

Fatima

for reflecting the school values in all that she does. Fantastic work!

6GD

Ayesha

for working hard to reach her learning goals.

6LM

Kade

for being kind and respectful member of 6LM.

6MS

Rohan

for writing an amazing introduction to your information report.

SPECIALIST
LOTE Chunyan
FJF

for joining the Little Apple Dance with joyful and lovely spirit!

LOTE Daisy
4TC

for your excellent job learning the 12 zodiacs.

P. Arts Kenneth
5EB

for confidently playing drum rhythms along with the graphic notation.

P. Arts Felicity
1KC

for displaying beautiful manners and showing respect.

3AK

well done! Every class member was able to hold the discus with correct technique.
What an excellent achievement!

4LM

for your outstanding listening while learning how to do shot put.

P.E. Jim
P.E. Mel
V. Arts Bree
3DK

for wonderful blending and layering of colour pencils to you Mondrian inspired art
work.

V. Arts Jessica
1KC

well done for your fantastic work using soft pastels. Your abstract flowers are really
coming to life.

D. Tech Lisa
3AD

for your focus during DT this week. You logged in and out quickly. Well done!

D. Tech Daisy
5MC

for your great exploration on binary codes!

R

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID19.

